Free and open source software defines openness with regard to the free availability of the source code and the binary program. Beyond free availability and gratuitousness, however, there is a more profound rationale behind the concept of openness, touching the question of social equality when referring to knowledge and education, as well as to the ownership of knowledge in general. The academic world, and researchers in particular, are at the core of this challenge which has intensified significantly with globalization tendencies and the digital revolution. Theoretically, principles and practice of academic work remain the same: researchers and scholars still strive for valid and trustworthy methods of inquiry. The environment in which studies are carried out, documented and published, though, has undergone deep changes. It provides new possibilities, linking the practice of scholarship with the possibilities of digital technology and new media. Digital scholarship has many dimensions and may be defined as "the use of digital evidence and method, digital authoring, digital publishing, digital curation and preservation, and digital use and reuse of scholarship" (Smith Rumsey 2013: 158).
Open Access Publishing
The statements in this paper are based on the following assumptions regarding research publications, even if they are taken for granted by a majority of researchers and aptly called 'truisms' by Blommaert (2014: 6) :
• the main purpose of publishing is finding a readership;
• research doesn't make sense without publishing results;
• the less barriers between potential readers and research results the better reception and response from readers, colleagues and fellow researchers. At the beginning of modern scholarship Aristotle stated in his Metaphysics 'All humankind by nature desires to know ' and Wilinsky (2006) deduces: "As this desire is rightly identified, I believe, as part of our nature, it stands as a human right to know" (Willinsky 2006: 27) . The right to know on the side of the public is complemented by the desire to communicate on the side of researchers, and publishing is the medium of choice for academia.
The field of publishing in TS is very heterogeneous and distributed over different countries and languages, a fact called by Gile (2015: 240) "the geographic, thematic and methodological fragmentation of TS". Different countries have developed diverse theoretical approaches, and very often language barriers prevent adoption and discussion of foreign theories. Nevertheless, the specific object of study as such represents "more of an interlingual, cross-cultural, interdisciplinary, and supranational subject of international interest" (Xiangdong 2015: 184) . Referring to the first outline of the discipline published by James S. Holmes in 1972, Xiangdong then goes on: "The main research areas in Holmes's' map of TS, for example, theoretical studies, descriptive studies, translator training, translation aids, and translation criticism, are all topics of global interest" (Xiangdong 2015: 184) . A common scientific basis as well as knowledge of seminal publications and the most important theoretical approaches, independently of the language in which they were originally written, all this constitutes a precondition for a sound subject field, and a prerequisite for an evolving discipline.
Furthermore, TS is not always recognized as an autonomous discipline, but rather subsumed under linguistics, comparative literature, philology or communication studies in general (Rovira-Esteva and Orero 2012 , Gentzler 2014 , Xiangdong 2015 . These factors make TS a challenging discipline when it comes to research and evaluation: access to theoretical literature and publications is essential for the first, consideration of the peculiarities and idiosyncrasies of the subject field fundamentally important for the second.
What may keep researchers from accessing relevant literature is financial barriers, restrictions in place and time, as for example location and opening times in public libraries, availability of publications, etc. A first step in overcoming those barriers was the advent of the Web with new possibilities for independent publication of all kinds of texts, enabling at the same time Online Public Access Catalogs (OPACS) which made meta information on publications freely available. A second and more important step was the removal of legal and financial barriers by introducing new license models, such as, for example, the 'Copyleft' model of free software, or the 'Creative Commons' licenses, as well as open access publication models.
The definitions of Open Access (OA) are not always clear-cut or consistent: broad descriptions define OA as being found freely available online, others describe it as the "removal of barriers (including price barriers from accessing scholarly work" (Eysenbach 2006: 1) . The founding papers and declarations of OA provide a more detailed description:
"free availability on the public Internet, permitting any users to read, download, copy, distribute, print, search, or link to the full texts of these articles, crawl them for indexing, pass them as data to software, or use them for any other lawful purpose, without financial, legal, or technical barriers" (Budapest Open Access Initiative 2002). For a work to be OA, the copyright holder must consent in advance to let users "copy, use, distribute, transmit and display the work publicly and to make and distribute derivative works, in any digital medium for any responsible purpose, subject to proper attribution of authorship" (Berlin Declaration 2003) .
This is in open contrast to the copyright policies of commercial publishers who make researchers sign contracts which force them to hand over all rights to the publisher, in many cases even the right of re-use of published material, for example on a researcher's personal website. Such copyright agreements commonly impose severe restrictions on use while OA is the immediate, online, free availability of research output. The absence of legal barriers implies the existence of appropriate legal licenses. A suitable proposal has been developed by the Creative Commons (CC) framework shortly before the OA declarations, with the intention of creating a license model that enables people to "share your knowledge and creativity with the world" (creativecommons.org) in order to "maximize digital creativity, sharing, and innovation" (creativecommons.org). It offers six licenses based on a combination of the following rights modules: by (attribution), nc (non commercial), nd (no derivatives), sa (share alike), plus the public domain license CC0 (no copyright). As good practice in research already imposes, all six CC licenses require attribution of authorship; the nd restriction does not lend itself to research since 180 Digital Scholarship in Translation Studies: a Plea for Openness research heavily builds upon previous publications and it would be bad research if everybody should start anew from scratch.
It is precisely the fear of copyright violation, of lack of attribution, or the fear of unhindered stealing of ideas ('scooping') which keeps many scholars from embracing OA publication models although this is explicitly catered for by the different CC licenses. Yet, this reservation is expressed very often as an argument against OA, brought forward mainly by senior researchers who are not very familiar with new media. Being freely available, OA publications can be read and re-used by everyone, sometimes even copied illegally, but at the same time, any infringement on copyright can be easily identified through plagiarism checkers, even more so with OA online publications than with closed or restricted publications which are not always accessible to this kind of software checkers.
The main advantage of OA is the removal of obstacles between author and readers, opening up access for those who need it: scholars from small institutions and developing countries, patient advocates, patients themselves, and lay scholars. Basically, research and scholarly communication should be considered as a public good and publishing of research should be treated as such. Most research in translation is conducted by state-employed university staff paid for by the public. Thus, a certain moral obligation exists to make research outcome accessible to the public. Commercial publishers normally require authors to pay a publication fee which researchers usually take from institutional or public research funds, equally paid for by taxpayers, and then publishers charge the public, taxpayers again, money for the same publications in book form: thus, the public pays three times basically for the same research results.
John Willinsky, one of the world's leading advocates of OA, sees the free exchange of information as a matter of social justice, and estimates that already around 20-25 per cent of all peer-reviewed material currently published is now OA (Willinsky 2006) .
Opening up readership means more readers who will read, process and absorb published ideas. An empirical study in physiology showed "full text downloads were 89% higher, PDF downloads 42% higher, and unique visitors 23% higher for open access articles than for subscription access articles" (Davis et al 2008) , a result subsequently corroborated by another study involving 36 participating journals in the sciences, social sciences, and humanities, reporting that OA articles "received significantly more downloads and reached a broader audience within the first year, yet were cited no more frequently, nor earlier, than subscription-access control articles within 3 years" (Davis 2011 (Davis : 2129 , a finding confirmed elsewhere as well: "OA articles are cited earlier and are, on average, cited more often than non-OA articles" (Eysenbach 2006: 696) .
A larger readership results in increased uptake of research results and ideas, leading to a higher citation rate, indicating "that authors are finding them more easily, reading them more often, and therefore citing them disproportionately in their own work" (Antelman 2004: 377) . The observation that OA articles receive more citations than subscription-based articles is known as the OA citation advantage (OACA): "it is clear that the advantage exists and occurs regularly across a range of subject areas" (Norris et al 2008 (Norris et al : 1970 . Eysenbach (2006) proposes a study with similar results in favor of OA publications for the subject field of biology, stating that "OA articles compared to non-OA articles remained twice as likely to be cited […] in the first 4-10 mo after publication […] , with the odds ratio increasing to 2.9 […] 10-16 mo after publication" (Eysenbach 2006: 1) . Another study (Antelman 2004) investigates "articles in four disciplines at varying stages of adoption of open access -philosophy, political science, electrical and electronic engineering and mathematicsto see whether they have a greater impact as measured by citations in the ISI Web of Science database when their authors make them freely available on the Internet. The finding is that, across all four disciplines, freely available articles do have a greater research impact" (Antelman 2004: abstract) . The website SPARC Europe lists 46 studies that found a citation advantage, 17 studies that found no citation advantage, and 7 studies "that were inconclusive, found non-significant data or measured other things than citation advantage for articles" (http://sparceurope.org/oaca/).
Once OA publications are beginning to appear readers "lower the threshold of effort they are willing to expend to retrieve documents that present any barriers to access. This indicates both a "push" away from print and a "pull" toward open access, which may strengthen the association between open access and research impact" (Antelman 2004: 377) .
Notwithstanding all this, OA as it is managed today still presents serious shortcomings: "even if publishing in an open-access journal were generally associated with a 10% boost in citations, it is not clear that authors in economics and business would be willing to pay several thousand dollars for this benefit, at least in lieu of subsidies" (McCabe and Snyder: 2013: 31) referring to the OA models often adopted by commercial publishers. In many cases, national funding bodies require research results to be published in an OA environment, and due to indirect assessment -a model very often used for the evaluation of personal careers -with the ranking of journals and publishers dictating where to publish (mostly commercial publishers and sub-scription-based journals), and, thus, forcing upon researchers a rather expensive publication option, "authors simply have to go for the expensive Open Access strategy (aptly called 'Gold Open Access')" (Blommaert 2014: 3), thereby supporting a barefaced "robber economy" as a "no-risk enterprise in its most extreme shape" (Blommaert 2014: 4) . If a researcher does not comply with this approach, insisting on his freedom of choosing other publication options, this often results in a lack of prestige when his/her articles or books are published in journals or with publishers that are not listed in the rankings.
Along with top ranking goes visibility of articles in a discipline, and, conversely, research results published in journals or with publishers which are not listed in the rankings may not be immediately appreciated by colleagues and fellow researchers. However, there are quite a few OA repositories and search platforms available today where OA publications can be searched for on the basis of their metadata, and downloaded:
• online library and publication platform; • SHERPA/RoMEO, a database about publisher copyright policies & selfarchiving options. Openness in publishing and the institution of freely accessible publication archives even seem to promote the international ranking of universities as empirical studies show (Olsbo 2013 ); I will come back to the problems of evaluation and assessment of research in more detail below.
From the viewpoint of authors, scholars or researchers the positive aspects of OA clearly prevail: OA brings greater impact, dissemination of research results is faster, it enables better management and assessment of research, and provides new opportunities for linking and online text-mining, as well as a degree of productive collaboration otherwise not possible.
Coming back to TS, a look at the relevant journals and their publishing policies seems to suggest that OA journals are on the rise. There are several listings of relevant journals in TS, amongst others:
• RETI (RETI n. in the special issue of Perspectives sees a majority of OA titles, 58 or 52% against 54 or 48% with toll access, out of a total of 112 journals. Not taking into account the different inclusion criteria depending on categorization and discipline boundaries, the average ratio of OA journals in these lists is a hefty 43%, a high percentage, also confirmed by a study for the European Commission which found that "18% of biology papers published in 2008-11 were open access from the start, and said that 57% could be read for free in some form, somewhere on the Internet, by April 2013" (Noorden 2014: 128) . In addition, the OA options for the publication of monographs and edited volumes, in TS more important than journals (Franco Aixelá and Rovira-Esteva 2015: 270; AQU Workshop 2010: 7), with big publishing houses are increasing, even if many of them are offering OA only on a very expensive basis. Small publishing enterprises by local universities seem to be the best option at this time as their OA price policies are much more accessible to constantly under-funded researchers.
Today, OA has ceased to be a rather strange, or a niche publishing option, and already begins to rival traditional publishing methods. Seen from the viewpoint of researchers and put in more ideological terms, it boils down to the question: Do I want my ideas and research results to be sold by commercial companies with the respective financial burden on potential readers, or do I want them to be open and accessible to as many readers as possible?
Social Media for Researchers
New media present researchers with new and totally independent publication options, each of which with specific advantages and disadvantages, as well as a varying degree of openness. Scholars may have personal websites where articles, studies and monographs can be made accessible after their publication in journals or books if copyright contracts allow them to do so -a method called self-archiving -or even original work published for the first time. The problem with this form of independent publishing is that it will be difficult or nearly impossible for authors to reach a clearly defined target audience, usually fellow researchers from the same discipline or scholars from wider neighboring subject fields. Though self-archiving facilitates free access to publications, it does nothing to support collaboration and communication between scholars.
Social media platforms for scholars try to remedy this by devising convenient collaborative websites which allow scholars to share their works, reach the intended audience and get feedback at the same time, they enable social interaction. While such tools are already very popular for general purposes on the Internet (Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter), for photo sharing (Flickr, Instagram), for Video sharing (YouTube), etc. they are gaining popularity in academia as well, either as a substitute for self-archiving, as a secondary publication method, or simply as a place to discuss research results and ideas: "such sharing tools are, in effect, perhaps the most 'ecological' tool available at present" (Blommaert 2014: 11) . Online community resources for scholars and scientists from many disciplines give their "members a place to create profile pages, share papers, track views and downloads, and discuss research" (Noorden 2014: 126) . The most prominent examples (Noorden 2014) are briefly discussed here from the perspective of their openness.
Google Scholar
Google Scholar is a specialized tool to search for scholarly literature. It allows researchers to explore related works, citations, authors, publications, and proposes links to complete documents. Citations of individual publications can be checked to see how often a paper has been cited, who cited the publication in which document and whether the document is freely available.
In addition, Google scholar offers the possibility to create a kind of homepage for each researcher, called the public author profile, that incorporates his/her publications and a citation analysis. The number of citations is indicated for each individual publication, as well as for the researcher in total, and compiled into the h-index (see below).
For researchers, Google Scholar represents a very powerful tool that reveals relevant links between publications and authors, and offers one of the most comprehensive citation analyses. Critics (Fell 2010 ) point out that the algorithms used by GS are not open or documented so that metrics cannot be verified. Citation analysis and scholarly metrics will be dealt with in the next chapter.
ResearchGate
ResearchGate is more focused on social interaction between scholars and restricts membership to academic researchers. Each member has a public profile with a list of publications, a synopsis of new publications in the field of research, a page with research questions regarding the specific discipline, as well as a scholarly metrics index, the RG-Score. This RG Score constitutes a rather unique index based on a proprietary design and computation basis. It seems to include the geographically and culturally very biased Thomson Reuters Web of Knowledge (WoK) database, on the one hand, as well as the researcher's social engagement on the platform, on the other hand: "anything researchers contribute to the network becomes a factor in their RG Score" (Tausch n.d.: 2). The RG Score changes on the basis of the scholars' involvement in the platform, independently of his/her publications, and is, thus, not well suited as a research assessment criterion: "We simply suggest to the ResearchGate decision makers to dump it into the dustbin of scientific errors and useless concepts, for good and forever" (Tausch n.d.: 3) .
Overall, researchers seem to have reservations towards ResearchGate and their 'annoying policies' (Noorden 2014: 127) , a geneticist, for example, is cited as saying "I've met basically no academics in my field with a favorable view of ResearchGate" (Noorden 2014: 126) .
Academia.edu
Academia.edu is another popular social networking site for academics; according to their website "23,166,542 academics have signed up to Academia.edu, adding 6,167,754 papers" (July 2015). The site combines the feature of a publication archive integrating different document types with social networking capabilities, such as profiles, news feeds, recommendations, and the ability to follow individuals and subject fields or topics. 
ORCID
ORCID was conceived as an "open, non-profit, community-based effort to provide a registry of unique researcher identifiers and a transparent method of linking research activities and outputs to these identifiers" (ORCID website) to avoid misidentification and author ambiguity problems. By becoming a member and getting the ORCID ID code, each scholar can enter basic personal information and affiliation, as well as a list of publications. ORCID basically, represents a searchable database of researchers, and is recommended by the SPRU (2015) report to be the "preferred system of unique identifiers" for the UK research system.
ResearcherID
More or less the same functionality is offered by ResearcherID which is part of Thomson Reuters and integrates into their Web of Science database. It is a free tool by a commercial provider.
Research Evaluation
Open Access and new academic publishing and communication platforms lead to more openness with regard to potential readership, and more transparency in publishing. The OA citation effect gives researchers a clear advantage as to when, and how often their publications are read and cited by fellow scholars. While this may translate into a better reputation and a higher selfesteem it is by no means a matter of course that it has the same positive impact on assessment procedures for careers and tenures. Here, we need to discuss the degree of openness and transparency of the different models of research evaluation which are of overall importance for researchers who still need to secure their career or livelihood.
Evaluation may be performed by direct or indirect research quality assessment (Rovira-Esteva and Orero 2012: 270), where a direct approach evaluates the works of an individual scholar or research group by looking at the quality, relevance, citation rate, or impact factor of his/her/their publications, and an indirect approach evaluates the works of an individual scholar or research group by looking at the scientific performance (quality/relevance/ citation rate/impact factor) of the journals, publishers, series where his/her/ their works were published. The first can be more intricate and difficult while the second, it is argued, saves time by relying on the assessment of an already done peer-review and quality assessment of journals or publishers.
1. In both cases a variety of quantitative and qualitative metrics are used to measure productivity outcomes and impact of scholars, journals and publishers, usually a combination of a quantitative analysis of publications -"authors, publication date, publication type, journal, publisher, etc., and statistical analyses in order to explain the growth (or decrease) of publication rates, the origin and evolution of disciplines, publication policy, interdisciplinarity, etc." (Grbić and P̈llabauer 2008: 5) -, a citation analyses by counting the citations of publications or journals to determine the impact on the discipline with the help of citation indexes and journal rankings, or a content analysis on publication data by measuring the occurrence and/or cooccurrence of certain keywords or subject classification categories in order to reveal trends regarding issues covered. While counting publications seems to be sufficiently transparent, citation analysis is rather controversial. Basically, there are three ways in which citation analysis can be applied:
• to an individual article (how often it was cited);
• to an author (total citations, or average citation count per article);
• to a journal (average citation count for the articles in the journal), called the Journal Impact Factor (JIF). To assess the impact, various calculations are done on the citation numbers and expressed in so-called impact factors. The most common is the h-index which "is a measure to quantify the cumulative impact of the publications of a scholar or research community by looking at the number of times those works have been cited" (Grbić and P̈llabauer 2008) , a research community (or scholar) with an index of 'H' has published 'H' papers, each of which has been cited at least 'H' times: "the higher the h-index, the more influential is the research community" (Xiangdong 2015: 185) . Variations of the h-index such as the contemporary h-index or the individual h-index try to accommodate different parameters such as the number of authors per publications into the calculus. The g-index complements the h-index by calculating the average citation rate of all publications of an author, also taking into account full citation numbers of very highly cited papers. A well documented tool which calculates H, G, and other indexes by using Google Scholar results is Harzing's Publish or Perish software (Harzing 2007) .
While these data certainly provide an insight into the research impact of individual authors they should always be interpreted cautiously: different disciplines have divergent citation patterns or publication practices, such as the preference for book publications in humanities. Moreover, a citation may not always mean approval or recognition: the reason for citing a specific work could also be refusal or rejection, and the collection of citations may not be exhaustive as bibliographic databases tend to be work in progress. The most used databases for citation analysis are two commercial applications, the Web of Science by Thomson Reuters with their Arts and Humanities Citation Index AHCI and the Scopus database by Elseviers, and the freely accessible Google Scholar database. While the completeness and coverage of publications of the Web of Science has been criticized heavily since it "may provide a substantial underestimation of an individual academic's actual citation impact" (Harzing and van der Wal 2008: 62) , the problems of applying the two commercial indexes to the humanities in general -"the Social sciences, Arts and Humanities, and engineering in particular seem to benefit from Google Scholar's better coverage of (citations in) books, conference proceedings and a wider range of journals" (Harzings PoP website) -and TS in particular, have been emphasized repeatedly. Franco Aixelá and RoviraEsteva (2015: 269) make clear that Google Scholar and Bitra, a specialized bibliographic database, are far more efficient in providing citations for articles in the subject field of TS than WoS/AHCI or Scopus; the latter do not treat TS as an autonomous discipline: "bibliometric tools such as BITRA or Google Scholar are beginning to provide a clearer picture of the impact of research in TS" (Franco Aixelá and Rovira-Esteva 2015: 277); "Google Scholar results, even if it's not an index and data is mechanically gathered, throw a more objective and thorough results than the established and more valued indexes -with the added value of being free of access" (RoviraEsteva and Orero 2012: 271). Openness as free access also means the reproducibility of assessments, and, thus, more transparency:
"Google Scholar provides an avenue for more transparency in tenure reviews, funding and other science policy issues, as it allows citation counts, and analyses based thereon, to be performed and duplicated by anyone" (Harzing 2008) . But free access alone is not enough for complete openness, the underlying data and algorithms have to be open and verifiable as well (SPRU 2015: 6) : this seems not to be the case with the Web of Science, Scopus, and even Google Scholar. Still, citation analysis of articles and individual scholars constitute a transparent and verifiable method of assessment: "article-level citation metrics, for instance, might be useful indicators of academic impact, as long as they are interpreted in the light of disciplinary norms and with due regard to their limitations" (SPRU 2015 recommendation n°4). Indirect assessment, in contrast, rates research work on the basis of where it has been published, using ratings or classifications of journals and publishers, thus, judging "our science by its wrapping rather than by its contents" (Seglen 1997: 501) .
Indirect assessment should, therefore, generally be rejected: "Journal-level metrics, such as the JIF, should not be used" (SPRU 2015 recommendation 4), and "do not use journal-based metrics, such as Journal Impact Factors, as a surrogate measure of the quality of individual research articles, to assess an individual scientist's contributions, or in hiring, promotion, or funding decisions" (San Francisco Declaration on Research Assessment DORA, recommendation 1). The reasons for this rejection were appropriately summarized by Seglen (1997: 498) :
• The JIF "conceals the difference in article citation rates (articles in the most cited half of articles in a journal are cited 10 times as often as the least cited half)
• Journals' impact factors are determined by technicalities unrelated to the scientific quality of their articles
• Journals' impact factors depend on the research field: high impact factors are likely in journals covering large areas of basic research with a rapidly expanding but short lived literature that use many references per article
• Article citation rates determine the journal impact factor, not vice versa" (Seglen 1997 : 498) These arguments are shared by other scholars as well: Antelman (2004) , for example, states with regard to the difference in article citation rates that "the high standard deviations of these samples bear this out and point to the value of new citation measures [...] Open-access articles make these new, more meaningful measures of research impact possible" (Antelman 2004: 380) . The JIF should be restricted to the evaluation of journals and, in no case be extended to the assessment of an individual's work since "the quality, reputation and impact of journals are therefore not achievements of the journals and their publishers: they are overwhelmingly achieved by the academic community that furnishes top-quality materials to them. After all, it's not journals that are cited but articles" (Blommaert 2014: 2) . Leaving aside arguments of a more general nature, indirect assessment through the JIF or other citation indexes is even more questionable when the humanities or, more specifically, TS are concerned. The common indexes are not suited for the humanities "because of their unsatisfactory coverage of European humanities research" (Franco Aixelá and Rovira-Esteva 2015: 268), proven by practical verification: "of more than 100 TS journals throughout the world (including both English and non-English TS journals), only 13 are indexed in the SSCI (Social Sciences Citation Index) or AHCI (Arts & Humanities Citation Index) databases" (Xiangdong 2015: 184) . This leads to a rather weak ranking of publications in TS. Even those listed are treated rather poorly in comparison to larger disciplines: "Impact Factors [...] 
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To sum up, openness in assessment can only be achieved if individual scholars and research groups are evaluated directly, without recurring to journal impact factors. On the way "to a more open, accountable and outwardfacing research system" (SPRU 2015: 5), impact factors and numbers in general should better be avoided and supplanted by the term 'indicators' when the work of individual scholars is evaluated (SPRU 2015 recommendations). The Independent Review of the Role of Metrics in Research Assessment and Management (SPRU 2015) defines "responsible metrics" according to five parameters:
"Robustness: basing metrics on the best possible data in terms of accuracy and scope; Humility: recognising that quantitative evaluation should support -but not supplant -qualitative, expert assessment; Transparency: keeping data collection and analytical processes open and transparent, so that those being evaluated can test and verify the results; Diversity: accounting for variation by field, and using a variety of indicators to support diversity across the research system; Reflexivity: recognising systemic and potential effects of indicators and updating them in response" (SPRU 2015: 7) . Implementing the guidelines and applying these principles in practice would guarantee more openness in evaluation procedures and research assessment.
Conclusions
The more scholars accept and adopt openness in their work, the more collaboration between researchers will take place, the faster research work will be read and processed, and the fairer assessment procedures will be. In summary, the advantages of open scholarship may be outlined schematically in the following diagram where the three areas of literature search, open publishing, and research assessment each generate specific advantages amplified through interaction with each other:
A discipline can only gain from such an accelerated pace and transparent procedures, and, more importantly, isolated approaches and closed branches of theory will be avoided. This is especially important for TS where openness can help overcome ignorance and disregard of important literature as well as fragmentation of the discipline into mutually ignored schools of thought.
